David Tutera’s CELEBrations (Series 3)
12 x 60’
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Buddy Valastro
David ‘s latest client is Cake Boss star Buddy Valastro, who wants to throw a spectacular surprise
party for his wife. Will Team Tutera be able to keep the secret and when Ryan ruins the cake, will
the party even happen? (210 character limit)

2. Zendaya
Teen superstar Zendaya asks David to throw a fashion launch party for her brand new shoe line.
But trouble brews when David butts heads with her diva business partner and Ryan scrambles to
find a venue.

3. Twitch & Allison
TV dance couple tWitch and Allison hire David to throw a baby shower. But when tWitch freaks
out about impending fatherhood and Ryan clashes again with Slomique and Montre, will Team
Tutera be able to deliver?

4. Heidi & Spencer
Reality TV royalty Heidi and Spencer task David with throwing a college graduation party for
Spencer. But will David be able to rein in and please this notorious bad boy?

5. Vivica Fox
David’s hired to throw this movie star a three-in-one party that’s a housewarming, birthday and
lingerie launch but her home that turns out to be half the size he was expecting! Can Team Tutera
pull it off?

6. Niecy Nash
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Comedian and actress Niecy Nash hires David to throw a fashionista Sweet Sixteen bash for her
daughter Dia. But when mom threatens to steal the spotlight, will Dia overcome her nerves to
walk the runway?

7. Ice T & Coco
Ice-T and Coco want a Chanel-couture baby shower. With only three days to spare, David has to
rely on Montré to find entertainment and figure out what to do with Coco’s other babies – her twin
pet bulldogs!

8. Mario Lopez
TV host Mario Lopez calls Team Tutera to plan a launch party for his new signature tequila but
with a growing guest list of celebrities too big for the small venue space, can they pull it off?

9. Wendy Raquel Robinson
The Game’s Wendy Raquel Robinson hires David to plan a benefit for the children’s theater
school she’s founded. But Wendy’s such a control freak, can David give her and the kids the
dazzling tribute they deserve?

10. Kim Kimble
LA Hair diva Kim Kimble asks David to throw an over-the-top wig fashion show but when she’s
called out of town until the day before the big event, can David deliver without her input?

11. Boris & Nicole
Celebrity couple Boris Kodjoe and Nicole Ari Parker hires David to throw their son s 10th birthday.
The big catch – Boris wants a yacht party against Nicole’s wishes and all of Team Tutera get
seasick!

12. Kym Whitley
Comedian Kym Whitley hires David to throw an awards ceremony for five unsung women in
Hollywood. But when this diva fails to deliver on getting all the honorees, can Team Tutera come
to the rescue?
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